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 Miracles Deliverance 
TODD & JESSA BENTLEY ~ ORAL ROBERT’S GHOST ANOINTING ~ 
TRANSFERENCE OF EASTERN RELIGIOUS DEMONS 

Pastor Pat teaches deliverance during a conference at Miracle Outreach 
Church 
January 16, 2010  

http://www.miracleinternetchurh.com  Pastor Pat Holliday 

Pastor Pat teaches deliverance from the Word of God at Miracle Outreach Church in the above 
link “Would you exchange your beloved Savior, Jesus, for these dumb idols”)? 

Jessa Bentley, Todd’s 
“wife” has the “Shaktipat” 
anointing; is Sanskrit Hindu 
language for the “descent of 
grace”.     

That “grace” is released by 
“kundalini” (defined in 
Hinduism as “an intelligent 
force” coiled like a snake at 
the base of the spine, related 
to the god Shiva). 1 

(The below Youtube 
will help you to 
understand this 
article) 

http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=PAaGpg3cawQ
&feature=related 

THE BIBLE FORBIDS TALKING TO THE DEAD --- BRINGS A CURSE OF DEATH  

Text copied from above YouTube 
                                                           
1   http://karinsangel123.multiply.com/video/item/1319/Todd_Bentley_R  

A statue of Ganesh, an elephant Hindu 
Deity 
Jessa said “I saw an elephant & Lion . . 

.” 
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Jessa says, “I saw Oral Roberts (deceased) talking to Todd…. Oral Roberts 
put his hand over my eyes and said what do you see? . . .  At first nothing but 
then I saw this elephant racing across my eyes; it was dancing. It was going 
crazy. It had this big smile and was going crazy.  It’s an elephant.  I see a wild 
elephant. I said, ‘what’s with the elephant? Roberts said, ‘exactly, what is 
with the elephant? I looked again and the vision was highlighted and the 
trunk of the elephant was extended and I said, “It’s the elephant’s nose. 
Roberts replied, “Yes.” I said, “Its discernment.” Roberts said, “Exactly. Do 
you see the lion? I closed my eyes again and then I saw the lion and the lion, it 
was just a golden lion and then I woke up.” 

Older picture while in Lakeland ~ cleaning Todd Bentley’s body. 

 

Then Jessa tries to interpret the dream and suddenly “anointed” by a 
kundalini manifestation that displayed itself exactly like Stacey Campbell’s 
demeaning, shaking, head twisting, and snake hissing devil. Todd takes the 
mike, my, my, they’ve clean him up… a lot of tattoos have disappeared! 
(Notice the repackaged Todd . . . a cleaner, gentler Todd. 

“SHEEKA, MY WIFE’S GOT SOME WILD FIRE,” SAYS TODD 

http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com/
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("sheeka" (zikhaa) – flame) Sanskrit Hindu language 

 
source: http://spokensanskrit.de/index.php?script=HK&tinput=sheeka&... 

IN REALITY, TODD’S “WIFE” NOW HAS STACEY CAMPBELL’S 
CRAZY KUNDALINI ANOINTING. 

Stacey Campbell's False Prophecy on Todd Bentley  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=macIFwHROaM  

 The evidence of receiving Shaktipat is 
the appearance of "kriyas" - involuntary 
jerking, falling, laughing and/or shaking. 
Some have experienced retching and gagging. 
Other evidences known to happen, and 
considered normal: 2 
 
- visions 
 
- animal or other inarticulate noises 
 
- being healed of diseases 
 
- intense positive emotions that leave them 
incoherent 
 
- spontaneous yoga postures (especially 
bowing to the floor) 
 
- spontaneous speaking in tongues (usually 
Sanskrit). 

SATAN’S AGENTS JEZEBEL 
SPIRIT IS OPERATING 

Witchcraft has entered the American Churches in many manifestations and forms. 
Many leaders do not discern it because they mainly do not believe that witchcraft 
even exists! It is time that the Church shakes itself out of the spiritual stupor that it 
finds itself. The Church is so fragmented; it seems that Satan’s army is forging 
ahead with his well-organized plan to bring the entire world into rebellion against 
God! Better homes and garden Christianity is everywhere. At the same time, many 

                                                           
2   Ibid, http://karinsangel123.multiply.com/video/item/1319/Todd_Bentley_R  
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are living in deep sin but still go to church every Sunday and dance and praise the 
Lord. 

HOW DOES THIS LUDICROUS 
EASTERN RELIGIOUS SPIRIT 
CONTAMINATE VICTIMS? 

Shaktipat is considered "contagious" - it can 
spread through a crowd as the guru passes, it 
can be carried and passed by touch from one 
disciple to another, it can be passed by 
objects the guru has touched, or it can be 
sent by "remote" through reproduced 
videos, trance-inducing music, etc.3 

You must open your will to accept it by 
agreeing with the guru  

Folks, it just gets more fanatical every day. 

IS BENTLEY A GURU? 

Guru is the God, say the Hindu 
scriptures. The English word 'guru' has its 
etymological origin in the Sanskrit term 
and means a "Hindu spiritual teacher. 

BLASPHEMING THE HOLY GHOST 

The behavior of blaspheming the Holy 
Ghost comes from sin in a person’s heart 
and accusing Jesus of using the power of 
Satan to perform His miracles. Todd and 
Jessa paranormal powers cannot pass the 
scriptural test of the anointing of the Holy 
Ghost  

WHO IS THE DANCING ELEPHANT 
AND THE GOLDEN LION IN JESSA’S 
DREAM? 

Ganesha, the elephant-headed Lord and the 
                                                           
3   Ibid 

 

MAGIC GONE BUT 
TODD IS BACK 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
WkBLnmdJ2SY  

 
Ganesha, the elephant-

headed Lord 
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remover of obstacles, is one of the most revered Gods in the Hindu Pantheon. Also 
known as Ganpati, Vighnesha, Vinayaka and Pillaiyar, this son of Shiva and 
Parvati is worshipped by people from many cultures and religions across the length 
and breadth of the country and beyond.4 

Ganesha is known to be the Deva of intelligence and wisdom. He is also said to be 
a patron of the arts and sciences. This Gananayaka (Lord of the Ganas) is 
propitiated before the start of any ceremony or ritual and is also invoked as the 
Lord of Letters before the start of writing sessions. 5  

Jessa, Bentley’s new “wife” clearly sees the DECEASED form of Oral 
Roberts; a dancing elephant; a golden lion and a demon impersonating the 

voice of the late “Oral 
Roberts” giving her a 
prophecy of a coming new 
“Revival” stronger than 
Lakeland.  

The Bible warns against 
speaking to the dead. It is an 
abomination to the Lord. 
The scripture also says, the 
Spirit and the Word will 
agree. You will not find one 
scriptural reference for 
Jessa’s wild prophecy. 
However, Hinduism does 
have significance in her 
demonic dream.  

Jessa, acting in the role of 
an occultist medium was 
receiving the message from 
a dead man. In the above 
Jessa’s Youtube, her 
perverted dream revealed 
that the demonic spirit 
world wants to bring a “new 

                                                           
4   http://www.dollsofindia.com/hindu_vahanas.htm 
5   ibid 

Dancing Bronze Ganesh (Elephant god) 
Statue Playing the Flute 38"

http://lotus-
sculpture.stores.yahoo.net/40b116.html 
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counterfeit revival.” This word revival means resuscitation from the dead and 
strengthening. Other words, this impersonating devil took on the outer flesh 
shell of Oral Roberts. The dancing elephant is the manifestation of this 
resurrected dead Kundalini devil that had ignited Todd’s ministry with the 

Kundalini Awakening fire in 
Lakeland, Fla. Bentley’s 
anointing was operated by 
shakti power of the snake gods 
of India.  

During the peoples’ Kundalini 
manifestations’ after Bentley’s 
magic touch, animals sounds 
could be heard such as 
barking dogs; chicken 
clucking, cows mooing, snakes 
hissing and slithering on the 
floor, etc. You can also see 
these very same 
manifestations occurring in 
voodoo ceremonies. Like 
Lakeland where invited 
American native drums were 
frantically beating; the Babalu 
priest, ministers to the 
drummers’ beat. (Babalu Aye 
is also known in Brazil as Obalu 
Aye. Omolu means the father of 

this Earth ... In Dahomey mythology; he is venerated as Sakpata, god of smallpox). 
The voodoo god spirits come into view discernible by activity of the 
worshipers. The drugged, dancing human being will take on the appearance 
of the particular god that will display it’s a characteristics. For instance, if it is 
a snake spirit, the victim’s body will fall on the floor and hiss and slather. 
During a deliverance session, I have even seen people’s eyes have a second 
mucus eyelid open and close.   

THE ROLE OF ANIMALS AND ELEPHANTS IN HINDUISM 

After reading A Passage to India by E.M. Forster, I became intrigued by the 
frequent and powerful references to animals in India. I learned that their role is 
crucial. In the novel, animals are impetuses for growth, conduits of unity and love, 

  

Bronze Ganesh Statue Seated 
on a Lion 
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and symbols of Indian culture. Through the diversity of the animals featured in this 
novel- hyenas, wasps, elephants- we begin to comprehend the immense diversity of 

India itself. 6 
 The Hindu religion worships many 
animal deities. 

One of these deities is a short, stout man 
with a one-tusked elephant head named 
Ganesh. Ganesh is a popular Hindu god, 
and the story of his birth is a common 
folktale. The goddess Parvati created 
Ganesh so that he could guard the door 
against surprise visits from her husband, 
Shiva, while Parvati bathed. When Ganesh 
would not allow Shiva to enter the room, in 
his anger, Shiva cut off Ganesh's head. 
Happily, Parvati's messengers retrieved a 
new elephant head for him (Klostermain 
78).  

Ganesh is believed to be a remover of obstacles. Before beginning any task, be it 
daunting or quotidian, Ganesh smoothes the path for his worshipers. He is also an 
excellent scribe. He wrote the Indian epic Mahabharata while the sage Vyasa 
dictated it to him. Ganesh is believed to have made this work more eloquent and 
clear so that Vyasa's words were understandable and powerful The Role of 
Animals in Hinduism. 7 

The majestic quality of this experience can be traced back to ancient India when 
owning elephants was a royal habit. Often, Kings kept elephants to use in war. 
Elephants were assigned\ to royal stables to be mounts or kept for purposes of 
magic. 8. 

WHAT IS AN VIHANA 

Vâhana or a Hindu vehicle, sometimes called a mount, is an animal, mythical entity or 
chimera (or sometimes a divine attribute) closely associated with a particular deity in Hindu 
mythology. Sometimes the deity is iconographically depicted riding and/or mounted on the 

                                                           
6   http://www.haddonfield.k12.nj.us/hmhs/academics/english/animalshinduism.htm  

7   (Ions  128). 
http://www.haddonfield.k12.nj.us/hmhs/academics/english/animalshinduism.htm  

8   Ibid, (Zimmer 105) 

  

The Airavata - 
Indra's Elephant 
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vahana; other times, the vahana is depicted at the deity's side or symbolically represented as a 
divine attribute. The vahana may be considered an accoutrement[1] of the deity: though the 

vahana may act independently, 
they are still functionally 
emblematic or even 
syntagmatic of their "rider". 
The goddess or god may be 
seen sitting or on, or standing 
on, the vahana. They may be 
sitting on a small platform 
called a howdah, or riding on 
a saddle or bareback.[2] Vah in 
Sanskrit means to carry or to 
transport.9 
 

 In an interview with 
Coralynn Davis, Assistant 
Professor of Women's 
Studies at Bucknell and an 
expert on Maithil 
paintings, I learned that 
elephants are a powerful 
symbol in the Maithil 
culture. In the state of 
Bihar in India, where the 
Maithil people live, 
women paint pictures of 
pregnant elephants for 
good luck and fertility in 
marriage (Davis). 10 
    

The Elephant Airavata - vahana of Indra 

Indra is the King of the Devas in Hindu m ythology, also the God of War and 
Weather. He is said to reside in Indraloka and is mentioned as the chief deity in the 
Rig Veda (one of the four sacred texts of Hinduism). Indra is often portrayed as 
heroic, aggressive - even arrogant, and of an amorous character. Inspite of stories, 

                                                           
9    
10   Ibid, In an interview with Coralynn Davis, Assistant Professor of Women's Studies at Bucknell and an 
expert on Maithil paintings, 

 

 Bronze Musical Ganesh Statue Playing 
the Drum 6"   

Ganesh crushes useless thoughts, which 
multiply like rats in the dark. 
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many of which speak of his negative aspects, Indra always enjoys an important 
position in Hindu mythology, right through the pre-Vedic, Vedic and Puranic 
times. Weilding the powerful weapon, Vajra (thunderbolt), sometimes even a net, 
hook and bow, he is also said to enjoy the Soma (divine drink especially meant for 
those residing in Devaloka). 11 

Hinduism now concentrates on the Trinity, but Indra is still worshipped in Pali, 
where he is referred to as 
Sakka. Indra is also 
worshipped by different 
names in Malaysia (Indera), 
Thailand (Phra-Intra) and 
Japan (Taishakuten). 12 

The Rig Veda talks very 
highly of Indra, referring to 
him as Sakra, the mightiest 
of them all. Brihad-
Aranyaka refers to him as 
the master of eight Vasus, 
eleven Rudras and twelve 
Adityas or suns. Being the 
lord of the Vasus also gives 
Indra his name of Vasava. 
He also came to be known 
as Devendra, Manavendra 
and Raghavendra in many 
more ensuing yugas 
(epochs).  

Indra's main functions 
include maintaining all the 
elements such as Agni 
(fire), Varuna (water) and 
Surya (sun) and also to 
wage war against Asuras 
and other miscreants, 
thereby establishing dharma 

                                                           
11  ` http://www.dollsofindia.com/hindu_vahanas.htm  
12  UVUS 

 
Indra sur Airâvata (Vat Ek)Indra 

 (Devanagari: इन्द्र ) is the King of the gods or Devas and 

Lord of Heaven or Svargaloka in Hindu mythology, and also 
he is the God of War, Storms, and Rainfall. 
photo by Jean-Pierre Dalbera on Flickr 
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(righteousness) in all the three lokas (worlds), namely, the Swargaloka (heaven), 
Bhooloka or Mrityuloka (earth) and Patala (the netherworld). Though depicted as 
very brave and heroic, Indra is also given very human shades of character, thus 
making him vulnerable some base and mundane emotions. 13 

Like the elephant, and many other animals in India, the bird can represent a 
number of different ideas and concepts. In the interview with Davis, I learned 
about the symbolic importance of parrots in the Maithil culture: "Some animals are 
considered good luck in different ways. For instance, parrots are a sign of fertility, 
so when people get married women make paintings that often include depictions of 
parrots, in the hopes that this will contribute to the bride and groom's having a life 
with many children" (Personal Interview, Davis). In the Maithil culture birds 
represent conjugal happiness, and in ancient India, birds were associated with 
heaven and infinity. While other animals like the snake were tied to earth, the bird 
represented spiritual freedom and disentanglement from earthly concerns (Davis).14 

THE DEAD MAN ORAL ROBERTS SHOWED JESSA THE GOLDEN LION 

Jessa Bently said, I saw a 
dancing elephant that 
extended his trunk… her 
interpretation … means 
“discernment). We are 
discerning her demonic 
dream was telling her that 
the powers of the 
underworld want to return in 
the form of a new “Kundalini 
revival,” which we bind in 
Jesus’ name. 

“And I saw a golden lion,” 
said Jessa. What does it 
mean? 

In Hinduism, Devi Durga is 
the supreme Warrior 

                                                           
13  UVUS 
14   ibid 

  
Shakti (creative cosmic energy) and 
the Mother of all the beings in this 

world and beyond. 
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Goddess, the complete embodiment of Shakti (creative cosmic 
energy) and the Mother of all the beings in this world and 
beyond. She is the wife of Lord Shiva and the mother of Ganesha 
and Kartikeya. Durga is depicted with ten arms, each holding a 
weapon, riding a lion or tiger. Though an aspect of Parvati 
Herself, Durga is considered fiercer and much more powerful than 
the calm and serene Parvati.  

Durga is said to be extremely beautiful and radiant, her form 
filled with stunningly brilliant aura. She manifested in order to kill 
the most terrible demon, Mahishasura. Each God gives Her their 
weapon in order to enhance Her strength and powers. Shiva gives 
Her His trident; Vishnu, his discus; Indra, his thunderbolt, 
Brahma, the kamandalu; Kubera, his mace and so on.  

STUMBLING ON EMMA O FROM JESSA’S VISION 

In uncovering the “the discernment” of Jessa’s dream with the elephant’s 
nose extended toward her, I stumbled across an old Hindu friend of Todd 
Bentley’s, Yama, who turned out to be Emma O. 

The Water Buffalo - Yama's vahana 

Yama, son of Vivasvat and Saranya and husband of 
Shyamala, is the God of Death in Hinduism. His name 
first came up in the Vedas. Yama is sometimes said to be 
the first mortal that died in Mrityuloka, ascended to the 
other world and found out ways and means by which to 
enter Swargaloka. By virtue of his being the pioneer, he 
was awarded the position of the Ruler of the Dead.  

He lives in a dark and gloomy palace called Kalichi, 
situated in the far reaches of Patala of the netherworld. He 
is the ruler of the Southern direction. His face is scary and 
grisly, reflecting all the pain, suffering and diseases 
affecting creatures all round the world.  

Yama, which also means 'twins', is said to have a twin 
sister, Yami. Assisted by Chitragupta, Yama keeps 
records of each living creature on earth and, upon the end 

 
 

YAMA -  
THE GOD OF DEATH 

(Courtesy: Exotic India) 
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of their life term in Bhooloka, look into their respective Karma-s and decide 
whether they should be sent to Heaven (Swarga) or Hell (Naraka). Hence Yama is 
referred to as Dharma, the Lord of Justice. He is one of the wisest of Devatas and 
can be loosely compared to Hades or Pluto, the Greek deities of the underworld.  

Emma-o, Japanese Buddhist god of the 
underworld. He is the judge of the dead.  

Yama is depicted with green or red skin, red 
attire, riding a water buffalo, holding a mace 
in his right hand, with which he strikes down 
his victims. In his left hand, he holds a rope 
which he uses to pull out the soul from the 
corpse. He is the Guardian of Directions and 
reports to Vishnu (the One who maintains the 
universe) and Shiva (the One who destroys 
it). He is also known by the names 
Dharmaraja, Mrityu, Antaka, Kaala, 
Vaivasvata and Sarvapranahara. 15 

Remember Todd Bentley changing the sex 
gender of Emma-O? 

“A few weeks after our conversation,” Bentley 
continued, “I attended a church service in Beulah, 
North Dakota. In the middle of the meeting an 
angel glided in. As I stared wide-eyed at the angel, 
I heard the Lord (not Jesus) tell me that this was 
the same angel that was involved with the 
prophetic movement in Kansas City. The angel 
floated a couple of inches off the floor emitting a 
brilliant light and colors. She floated across the 
floor.....” 

He appeared young – about 20 years old – but 
old at the same time. It was as though he 
carried the wisdom, virtue, and grace of 
Proverbs 31. . 

“He carried bags and pulled gold out of them. 
Then as he walked up and down the aisles, he put 

gold dust on people. “God, what is happening?” The Lord answered that the angel was 
                                                           
15   http://www.dollsofindia.com/hindu_vahanas.htm  Saipriya Viswanathan 

 

TODD’S ANGEL 
GUIDE EMMA O 
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releasing gold, which represents both the revelation and the financial breakthrough that 
He (the newly transgendered altered angel) was bringing 
into that church.”16 
[Source]  

EMMA-O, The god of the underworld.  
He lives in the Yellow Springs under the earth in a huge castle all covered in silver and gold, 
rosy pearls and other jewels.(Thus, he, (she) appears in “A few weeks after our 
conversation,” Bentley continued, “I attended a church service in Beulah, North Dakota. In the 
middle of the meeting an angel glided in. As I stared wide-eyed at the angel, I heard the Lord 
(not Jesus) tell me that this was the same angel that was involved with the prophetic 
movement in Kansas City. The angel floated a couple of inches off the floor emitting a 
brilliant light and colors. She floated across the floor.....” 

He appeared young – about 20 years old – but old at the same time. It was as though he 
carried the wisdom, virtue, and 
grace of Proverbs 31. . 

“He carried bags and pulled gold 
out of them. Then as he walked 
up and down the aisles, he put 
gold dust on people. “God, what 
is happening?” The Lord 
answered that the angel was 
releasing gold, which represents 
both the revelation and the 
financial breakthrough that  

He (the newly 
transgendered 
altered angel) was 
bringing into that 
church.” 

[Source]  

 Todd Bentley claims, “these Charismatic meetings, he (Emma-O) brings gold dust, 
silver, rosy pearls and other jewels to steal the souls of the deluded Christians).i  

                                                           
16   http://patholliday.com  newsletters 

 

EMMA-O RULER OF THE 
UNDERWORLD JUDGE OF THE DEAD 
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        He is the judge of the dead and notes the sins of those who are sentenced to purgatory, 
and decides the degree of their 
punishments. Anyone who has 
killed an innocent will be thrown 
into a boiling cauldron full of 
molten metal. However, if they 
have made a pilgrimage to each of 
the 33 shrines of the Goddess of 
Mercy, then all the evil they have 
done will disappear. Sometimes he 
is portrayed less pitiless and returns 
life to those who appear before him. 
On the last day of the Festival of 
the Dead, the sea is full of 
shoryobuni ('soul ships'), for on 
that day the high tide brings a flood 
of returning ghost who goes back 
to their spirit world. The sea is 
luminescent with the light these 
souls emit, and their whispering can 
be heard. While the ghosts are 
embarking, no human ship should 
come near. Should one stray into 
the soul-covered sea, the ghosts 

will ask for pails. The sailors should only offer them pails without bottoms, for if they do not, 
the ghosts will sink their ship. Currently, Emma-O is used as a bogeyman to scare little 
children. Yama's name can be interpreted to mean "twin", and in some myths he is paired 
with a twin sister Yamī, ii This explains how Bob Jones and his adept Todd Bentley says the 
Angel Emma-O was William Branham’s Angel, is a female. Enmi is Emma O’s twin sister! 
iii 

EMMA-O AND HIS TWIN SISTER ENMA, TODD BENTLEY – BOB JONES 

 The Japanese deity Yama. yama sense of a code of conduct, Yamas, Yamá language Mobilia, 
Jargon, Yama (Sanskrit: यम), also known as Yamarāja in India, Yanluowang (閻羅王) or 
simply Yan (閻) in China, and Enma Dai-Ō (閻魔大王) in Japan, is the lord of death, first 
recorded in the Vedas,  Yanluo is a shortened Chinese transliteration of the Sanskrit term 
Yama Rājā, or "King Yama", Enma Dai-Ō, transliteration, meaning "Great King Yama", 
where Enma means Yama, Enma-Ō means Yama Rājā and Enma Dai-Ō would be equivalent 
to Yama Mahārāja, celestial abodes, Yama's name can be interpreted to mean "twin", and 
in some myths he is paired with a twin sister Yamī or Emma-O or Enma, Eastern 
religion, Yama Hinduism, Yama from Tibet, Yama is a Lokapāla, Aditya. In art he is depicted 
with green or red skin, red clothes, buffalo, holds a loop of rope in his left hand with which he 
pulls the soul from the corpse, He is the son of Surya (Sun) and twin brother of Yami, or 
Yamuna, traditionally the first human pair in the Vedas, worshiped as a son of Vivasvat and 
Saranya, one of the Guardians of the directions and represents the south, reports to Lord Shiva 

        He is the judge of the 
dead 
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the Destroyer, an aspect of Trimurti, Oni, oni red, oni green demon helpers of EMMA-O AND 
ENMA evil angels of Hell.iv 
       The above information is drawn from Japanese mythology, since Pseudo Christian Evangelist, Todd 
Bentley, is covered with a Japanese oriented tattoo body suit, and his “miracles” according to his own 
testimony is from an angel that says is called EMMA-O, Enma Dai-Ō (閻魔大王) in Japan, is the lord of 
death! v 

NEW KUNDALINI REVIVAL PUSHED BY RICK JOYNER 

Rick Joyner, Morning Star has latched onto the Bentleys to bring a new 
revival. It will consist of a song and dance, hypnotic trancing, bewitching 
eastern religious movement that was moved No one investigating Todd 
Bentley’s supernatural power is charging Jesus as using the Devil’s powers in 
this heretical Latter Rain religious movement in Bentley’s so called revival.  
However, they are charging that Todd Bentley is using angelic demonic powers 

from the underworld since they are judging 
him by his own words and writings. In fact, 
Bentley is ascribing these magical powers to the 
Holy Ghost. Therefore, blasphemy of the Holy 
Ghost could also come about due to Bentley 
attributing these demonic angelic powers that 
he is using to Jesus. The Bible says “Test the 
spirits to see if they are coming from God.” The 
Word never told us to follow a person because he 
can tap into spiritual, supernatural gifts. Since two 
powers exist, and one apes God, then supernatural 
power must be judged by the gift of discerning 
spirits and using the Word of God. 

RICK JOYNER TRYING TO RAISE THE DEAD 

Todd Bentley is trying to come back, Rick Joyner is helping to bring him back 
to continue to preach his false gospel, I have put a link to a video that is 
unbelievable but its true and some Christians think this is normal.  It’s not 
normal to me it is demonic and occult and this is the NEW AGE 
CHURCH and many are falling for this type of behavior. notice all the 
children, by the time they grow up they will be participating in this type of 
church.vi    
 
Rick Joyner - church of altered states  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=coVQxfpuBTQ    

 
http://www.youtube.com/watch

?v=WkBLnmdJ2SY  
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John 3:19-21 --“And this is the condemnation, that light is come into the world, and men loved 
darkness rather than light, because their deeds were evil. 20 For every one that doeth evil 
hateth the light, neither cometh to the light, lest his deeds should be reproved. 21 But he 
that doeth truth cometh to the light, that his deeds may be made manifest, that they are 
wrought in God. “KJV 

 

A SATANIC MOVEMENT - EKSTASIS WORSHIP ~ TRANCE 
dANCINg ~ TRANCE MUSIC ~ NEW MySTICS - TE NEW 
MySTICAL FOLLOWERS ~ OF THE KUNdALINI ~ SERPENT 
POWER ~OCCULT, MySTICISM, BI- LOCATION,  MAgIC, 
PARANORMAL, TELEPATHIC, PSyCHIC, CLAIRVOyANT, NEW 
WORLd PAgAN RELIgION – NEW  WORLd ORdER 
TRANSFORMATION ~ ANgEL WORSHIP ~ dEATH dEMONS- 
SONS OF BELIEL ` CHASINg FALLEN ANgELS ANd OPENINg 
STAR gATES ~ FORTUNE TELLINg, ETC. 

 
These new style ministers talk about their MYSTICAL REVELATIONS, DREAMS, 
VISIONS, ANGELIC VISITATIONS, IMPARTATIONS (transferring demons) AND 
TALKING TO THE DEAD. 

 The Bible forbids us to talk to the Dead! And for good reason because you can 
certainly get in touch with a demon that called a familiar spirit or an impersonating spirit. 
The Church must wake up or fall away with the sorcerers and deceivers.  

Bentley’s site it was found, “Todd saw the Glory Cloud of Revelation… that is, the cloud that is 
the fullness of the Holy Spirit, the seven Spirits of God. The Lord also showed Todd in the 
vision, an old Punjabi sadhu (holy man) [Ed. note: mystic], by the name of Sundar Singh, 
who lived in India and evangelized throughout the world over a hundred years ago. The 
Holy Spirit spoke to Todd about a new release of prophetic revelation coming… Todd examines 
the significance of Sundar Singh in his vision as an example of the extraordinary relationship 
God wants us to have with Him. It’s a wonderful life of devotion, humility, daily discipline, 
worship and contemplative prayer that calls us daily to soak in prayer under hypnotic music and 
seek God’s manifest presence. (emphasis added). vii 

BEWARE OF FALSE PROPHETS     

"Beware of false prophets, who come to you in sheep's clothing, but 
inwardly they are ravenous wolves."You will know them by their fruits. Do 
men gather grapes from thorn bushes or figs from thistles?  "Even so, every 
good tree bears good fruit, but a bad tree bears bad fruit.  "A good tree 
cannot bear bad fruit, nor can a bad tree bear good fruit.  "Every tree that 
does not bear good fruit is cut down and thrown into the fire.”Therefore by 
their fruits you will know them. "Not everyone who says to Me, 'Lord, Lord,' 
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shall enter the kingdom of heaven, but he who does the will of My Father in 
heaven.”Many will say to Me in that day, 'Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied 
in Your name, cast out demons in Your name, and done many wonders in 
Your name?' "And then I will declare to them, 'I never knew you; depart 
from Me, you who practice lawlessness!' (Matthew 7:15-23). 

 

Pat Holliday, Ph.D.  http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com   
http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com/holy-spirit/jesus-said-occupy-till-i-come   

Jesus said Occupy till I come 
By Pastor Pat Holliday on January 28, 2010 
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Psychics, New Agers, mediums, Satanists, counterfeit faiths, Sylbil Leek, Irene Park, the Witch that Switched, The Witchdoctor and the Man 
finds Jesus,  Roberta Blankenship, Escape From Witchcraft, Marine demons under the sea, water devils, water demons, water spirits, Bishop 
Vagalas Kanco, Pat Holliday, Billy Graham, Diseases mentioned in the Bible, Barrenness, blindness, boils, leprosy, lameness, blemishes, flat nose, 
broken bones, crooked back, dwarfed, eczema, broken stones, scurvy, Joel Osteen, Larry King Live, Oprah Winfrey, idolatry, demons of idolatry, 
spirits of idolatry, metaphysical gods, Charisma Magazine, Bob Jones, mythological god, mythological demons, mythological demons, 
consumption, fever, inflammation burning acne, itch, madness, botch, emerods, sunstroke, dysentery, atrophy, sores, bruises, venereal disease, 
palsy, epilepsy, impediment of speech,  ulcers, infirmity, worms, impotency, death,  William Branham, BREAKING CURSES , brain damage, Blast, 
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vex harrass or torment with great calamities,  prayer, the Word, resistance, commanding, the blood of Jesus, faith,  Regular Healing, Gifts of 
Healing, Baptism of the Holy Spirit, ask believing, God heals, Christ heals, Believers heals in Jesus name, God Promises to heal you, Satan Causes 
sickness,  MIRACLES,  WONDERS, SIGNS, Holy Ghost,, DIVORCE, SEPARATION,   Rebellion, deliverance, aggression, anger, argument, belittling, 
cheating, criticism, malice, strife, stubborn warring, hate, adulatory, self-deception, indecision, rejection, self rejection, control, bitterness, 
accusation, criticism, cruelty, faultfinding, hurt, wounded spirit, Confusion, Vertigo, Greed, Never satisfied, Restlessness, Barren womb, Pride, 
Destruction, Overpowering tendencies, Locusts, Uncontrolled passion, Lust, Fire which consumes, Destroyer, Burn with passion, Rejection, 
Adultery, King of evil spirits, Treacherousness, Prince of Demons, Impetuousness, Beelzebub, Impurity, Lord of flies, Psychic activities, Satan, 
Jealousy, Chief of demons, Religious, Baal the prince, Extreme excesses, Lord of heaven, Spiritual death, Prince of scorpions, Lust of the eyes, 
Torture, Rage, Abaddon, Matrimonial discord, Asmodeus,  Osmodeus,  Apollyon, Succubus , , ,  INCUBUS, DEVIANT SEX, Sexual Sins, 
fornication, homosexuality or lesbianism, Sex with children, Incest, Sex with animals, Sadomasochism, NIGHT SPELLS, Charms, or 
enchantments, NIGHTMARE or MARE, bad dreams, PORNOGRAPHY, DEMONS,  Fawning fear, Craven fear, Cringing fear, Frighten, Made 
fearful, Dread, Faint hearted, Trembling, Fearful of heart, Hasty heart, Unbelief, No faith, Timidity, Faithlessness, Be afraid, Frightening thing, 
Terrific portent, Fearful sight, Terror, Terrible, Exceeding fear, Formidable fear, Is put in fear, Alarm, Uncourageous, Unholy dread, Dismay, 
Funk, Scariness, Fright, Fear and trembling, Nervousness, Apprehend, Shock, Weakling, Lose courage, Heartless, Phobias, Panic fear, Doubt, 
Fear stricken, Trauma, Fear that causes heart attacks, Fear that paralyzes, Fear that causes fainting, Cause to make fearful, Spirit of the Coward, 
Spirit of Slavery to fear  WITCH, OCCULT, SUPERNATURAL, POSSESSED, WHITE WITCH, VOODOO, HUMAN SACRIFICE, CURSE, WITCHCRAFT, 
TESTIMONY, TRUE, FAMILY, DESTRUCTION, EVIL POWER, SPIRITS, EVIL SPIRTS, SATANIC, SATANIC WORSHIP, HEX SIGN, HEALED, LORD, STAR, 
SNAKE, DEMONS, TALISMAN, AMULET, CHARM, CURSED, BEADS, MENTALLY UNSTABLE, CRIPPLED, DELIVERANCE, CHRISTIAN, MINISTRY, 
ANOINTING, PAT HOLLIDAY, BONDAGES, Son of God, promises, Prophet, Preeminence of Jesus Christ,  Jesus is Superior, The Atonement,  
Judgement of Hell, Redemption, Doctrine of Sin, Salvation, Justification, Regeneration, Adoption, Sanctification, Perfection, Christology, 
Christologia, Declaration of the glorious Mystery of the Person of Christ,  God and Man, Incarnation, Honor, Worship, Faith, Love,  Obedience , 
eternity, angels,  Superiority of Jesus Christ , Christ is superior to  the angels, High Priest , The angels worship Him, Virgin Birth, Death, Burial, 
Resurrection, Ascension,  Angelic worship, Sovereignty, righteousness, Angelic War, Creator of all worlds, Millennium, Christrology, Origin of 
Sin, Christ Alone Sinless,  Christ’s Deity, Man’s Salvation,  Is Jesus the Savior, Heavenly Places in Christ, Doctrines of the Work of Jesus Christ,  
Jesus Christ’s Offices, Jesus Christ’s Work, Christ’s Nature , The Way of Salvation, Conversion and Repentance,  Great Price,  Redeemed From 
the Curse, Purged With Blood,  Preaching of the Cross, Faith, Blessings, Imprint of God, Eternity, Pre-birth, Earth, Life, Humanity, Soul/Spirit, 
Religion, Spirituality, Science, War, Death, Out-of-body, Silver cord, Time, Hell, Void, Tunnel, Orbs, Heaven, City of light, Realms, God, Jesus, 
Satan, Life review, Emotions, Telepathy, Knowledge, Temple, Music, Homecoming, Told not ready, Future, Astrology, Guides, Reincarnation, 
Spirit guides, meditation, astrology, the "higher Self," raising the kundalini, developing psychic abilities, praying to gurus, astral travel, 
numerology, Tarot cards, contacting the dead, hanging out with witches, Sufis, followers of Muktananda, Rajneesh, Sai Baba, Maharaji, Church 
of Jesus Christ, power to win every spiritual warfare, spiritual armor and weapons, Our weapons are prayer, using His name, His blood, His 
Word and His power, Abortion, Accelerated Learning, Acupressure, Acupuncture, Adept, Age of Aquarius, Ageless Wisdom, Agni Point, Ajna 
Centre, Alcoholism as "Sacred Disease", Alice Bailey Writings, Altered States of Consciousness, American Indian Medicine, Amulets / Talismans, 
Ancient Wisdom (The), Animism, Ankh Symbol, Anthroposophy, Antichrist and 666, Anti-Semitism, Aquarian Gospel, Aquarian Age, Arcane, 
Artemis, Aryan, Ascended Masters, Ashram, Astral Body, Astral Travel, Astrology / Zodiac, Atlantis / Lemuria Continents, Atman, Aura Readings, 
Aura, Avatar, Awaken Kundalini, Awaken to Divinity, Baal, Bates Method (The), Bio-energy, Bio-feedback, Bi-Sexuality, Body Energy Fields, 
Breathe-in God, Buddhism, Bull Dancing, Camelot, Centering, Centers of Light, Chakras, Channeling of Spirits, Chanting, Charms, Chelas, Christ 
Consciousness, Christian Rock Music, Christian Science, Church Universal and Triumphant, Collective Consciousness, Color Therapy, Cosmic 
Fire, Cosmic Energy, Cosmic Consciousness, Counterculture, Course in Miracles (the book), Creative Intelligence (The), Creative Visualization, 
Crone, Crystals, Dance of Life (The), Death Education, Deathing, Decreeing, Demonic Tongues, Demons, Dervish Dances, Devas, Diamond in the 
Lotus, Dianoetic, Divine Wisdom, Divinity of Man, Dominion Theology, Dragon, Druids, Dungeons and Dragons, Earth is Divine, Earth Religion, 
Earth Worship, Eastern Mysticism, Eckankar, Edgar Cayce, Egyptian Art, Embrace the Darkness, Empty One's Mind, Enchantment, Energy Point, 
Esoteric, EST, Ether World, Euthanasia, Evolution, Expanded Awareness, Familiar Spirits, Fire Walking, Force (The), Fortune Telling, Forum (The), 
Gaia (Earth Goddess), Gestalt Psychology, Global Healing, Global Mind-Link, Globalism, Gnosis, God Consciousness, God of Forces, Goddess 
Worship, Godlike Powers, Great Invocation (The), Guided Imagery, Guru, Harmonic Convergence, Heal Mother Earth, Healing of Memories, 
Hermaphrodite, Hierarchy (The), High Religion, Higher Consciousness, Higher Self, Hinduism, Holistic Health, Holistic Medicine, Holy Grail, 
Homeopathy, Homosexuality / Lesbianism, Horus, Hypnosis, I Ching, I Am Movement, Incense, Indian Rituals, Initiation Inner Healer, Inner 
Knowledge, Inner Light, Inner Healing, Inner Space, Inner Child, Inner Guide, Inner Teacher, Inner Plane, Interconnectedness, Invisible Guides, 
Iridology, Isis, Jesus a Way-Shower, Jewish Kabbala, Journey of Life (The), Jungian Psychology / Carl Jung, Jungian Archetypes, Karma (Law of), 
Karmic, Keys of Enoch, King Arthur and Court, Kingdom Now!, Krishna, Kroning, Kundalini, Law of One (The), Lemuria, Levitation, Ley Lines, Lord 
Maitreya, Lotus, LSD and other Mind Drugs, Lucifer Worship (Light bearer), Luciferic Initiation, Lucis Trust, Magic Words (Mantra), Magic Circle, 
Magick, Man has Shadow, Man is a god, Mandela, Masons, Material Plane, Meditation, Merlin, Metaphysical, Metaphysics, Mind Control, 
Montessori Method, Moonies, Mother Kali, Muses, Music for Healing, Mystery Babylon, Mystical Christianity, Naturopathy, Nazism, 
Necromancy, Networking / Synergy, New Age Music, New Thinking / New Thought, Ninja, Oaths, Occult Toys and Games, Occult, Occult 
Numerology, Old Religion, Om, One is All, Oneness, Ongoing Incarnation, Orgone, Original Blessing, Ouija Boards, Paganism, Palmistry, 
Pantheism, Parapsychology, Past Life Analysis, Pegasus, Perennial Philosophy (The), Plan (The), Planetary Ascension, Planetary Commission, 
Planned Parenthood, Polarity Therapy, Population Control, Positive Confession, Positive Affirmation, Positive / Possibility Thinking, Positive 
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Christianity, Power Animals, Prana, Presence (The), Pre-Christian, Primal Scream Therapy, Psychedelic, Psychiatry, Psychic Healing, Psychic 
Energy, Psychics / ESP, Purification / Cleansing of Earth, Pyramid Power, Quiet (The), Ra, Rainbow Bridge, Ram, Ramtha, Real Self, Reality (The), 
Rebirthing, Reconstructionism, Recycling of Spirits, Reflexology, Regression Therapy, Reincarnation, Religious Science, Restoration Theology, 
Right / Left Brain Thinking (Split Brain), Rolfing, Rosicrucianism, Rune Stones, Sabbats, Sacred Sex, Sacred Earth, Sacred Psychology, Sai Baha, 
Sanat Kumara, Satan Worship, Satanic Day Care, Satanic Triangle, Satanic Pentagram, Saturn, Science of Mind, Scientology, Seances / Mediums, 
Secret Doctrine (The), Secular Humanism, Self- Love, Self-Realization, Seth Writings, Setsun, Sex Magick, Shakti, Shamanism, Shambhala, Shiva, 
Silva Mind Control, Sink Into Oneself, Solar Logos, Sorcerers, Soul Attunement, Spells, Spirit Helper, Spiritism, Spiritist, Spiritual Plane, 
Spiritualism, Stonehenge, Sufi Moslem, Sufism, Swastika, Sweat Lodges, Syncretism, Taliesin, Tantra, Tao, Taoism, Tapping In, Tarot Cards, Taste 
for Mystery, Tattoos, Thanatology, Theosophy, Third Eye, Thought-Forms, Trance State, Trance like State, Transcendental Mediation (TM), 
Transformation, Triangle within a Circle, Trilateral Commission, UFO's and Aliens, Ultimate Reality, Unicorn, Unitarianism, Unity Church, 
Universal Mind, Universal Consciousness, Universalism, Urantia Book (The), Values Clarification, Vedas, Vedic Scriptures, Vegetarianism, Vehicle 
(Spirit), Vibrations / "Vibes", Violet Flame (The), Virgo, Visualization, Visualize World Peace, Voodoo, Waldorf Schools, "What goes around 
comes around", White Noise, White Brotherhood (The), White Magic, Whole Brain Learning, Witchcraft / Wicca, Witch doctors, Wizards, Yin-
Yang, Yoga, and Zen, New Age Cults & Religions, 
 A Course in Miracles, Academy for Future Science (The Keys of Enoch), Adelphi, Aletheia Foundation (The), Ananda, Anthroposophy, the 
Waldorf Schools (Rudolf Steiner), Arcane School (The, Alice Bailey), Association for Research and Enlightenment - ARE (Edgar Cayce), Astara, 
Auroville Community, Baha'i, Blue Mountain Center of Meditation, Boulder Graduate School, Buddhism, Center for Dances of Universal Peace, 
Chinook Learning Center, Christ Foundation (The), Christian Science, Church of Divine Man, Church of Religious Science (Science of Mind), 
Church Universal and Triumphant (The, Elizabeth Clare Prophet), Dalai Lama, Druids, Eckankar, Farm (The), Fellowship of Isis, Findhorn 
Foundation, Forum (The, est), Foundation of Faith of God, Foundation for Shamanic Studies, Free Daist Communion (Da Free John), 
Freemasonry, Friends of Creation Spirituality (Matthew Fox), Goddess, Witchcraft and Pagan Sects, Hare Krishna, Himalayan Institute (The), 
Hinduism and the Gurus, I Am, Insight (John-Roger), Institute of Noetic Sciences, International New Thought Alliance, Jehovah's Witnesses, Ken 
Keyes Center and College, Kosmon (OASHPE), Krishnamurti, Lazaris, Life Spring, Lucis Trust, Mayan Order (The), Meditation Group for the New 
Age, Messianic Church of Yahweh, Monroe Institute (The), Montessori, Moral Rearmament (MRA), Mormons (LDS), Movement of Spiritual 
Inner Awareness (MSIA), Mystery School (The), Native American Indian Cults and Religions, New Age Bible and Philosophy Center, New Age 
Churches, New Age School (The), Omega Institute, Order of the Golden Dawn, Pacific Institute, PeaceVision, Perelandra Community, 
Philosophical Research Society, Ramtha, Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (RLDS), Rosicrucians, St James's Church 
(London), St John the Divine Cathedral, Sanat Kumura, School of Sacred Arts, Scientology (Church of, Dianetics), Self-Realization Fellowship, 
Seth, Share International, Silva Method (The), Sirius Community, Society of Crystal Skulls (International), spiritualism, Sri Aurobindo, Sri 
Chinmoy, Stelle Group (The), Sufi Moslems, Swedenborgianism, Tara Center (The, Lord Maitreya), Temple of Set (The), Theosophy, 
Transcendental Meditation (TM), UFO Cults and Societies, Urarius, Unification Church (Rev Sun Myung Moon), Unitarian-Universalist Church, 
Unity Church, Urantia, Valley of the Sun (Dick Sutphen), Windstar Foundation (John Denver), World Goodwill, and Worldwide Church of God 
(Herbert Armstrong), Political, Economic, Social Groups, Political / Economic groups and social organizations, fascism, communism, the Green 
Party, Sovereign Military Order of Malta, ACLU, Rockefeller Foundation, Carnegie Endowment, Bread For the World, Hunger Project, UNESCO, 
Aspen Institute, Better World Society, Club of Rome, Esalen Institute, Earth Celebrations 2000, The Council on Foreign Relations, the National 
Organization for Women (NOW), Planned Parenthood, and the Trilateral Commission, PRACTICES, TECHNIQUES AND DOCTRINES, New Age 
Cults & Religions, Eastern Mysticism, Visualization, Another "Jesus", Witchcraft, Lucifer Worship, Ascended Masters, Man is God Doctrine, 
Numerology, Reflexology, Dragons, Lord Maitreya, Networking, Reincarnation, Paganism, Anti-Semitism, Sun God Worship, Psychic Powers, 
Holistic Health, Shamanism, Human Potential, Crystal Powers, Parapsychology, Mystery Teachings, Globalism, Universalism, Atlantis, "lost 
worlds", Signs and Wonders, Goddess Worship, Hypnosis, Divination, Wizards, Swastikas and other Occult Symbols, Karma, An Occult Hierarchy, 
Nature Worship, The Jewish Kabbala, Vegetarianism, Yoga, Altered States of Consciousness, Magic, The Perennial Philosophy, Tarot Cards, Spirit 
Channeling, Psychic Forces, Seances and Mediums, Color Therapy,  Mandalas,  Initiations, Trance States, Astrology, Rune Stones, Aryan, 
Aquarian Race Theory, Mantras, and Jungian Archetypes, BIBLES, Millennium, Bibles, Near-Bibles, The New Age Testament of Light, The New 
American Bible, Ecology of Mind, The Aquarian Gospel of Jesus the Christ, Essence of Life, The Book of Answers, Dianetics,  Seth Material, 
Unknown Life of Jesus Christ, Lost Teachings of Jesus, Spiritual Teachings For Children (series), Book of Mormon, Starseed Transmissions, God 
Calling, Jesus Letters, Happy Birthday Planet Earth, New Age Teachings for an Awakening Humanity, The Book of Urantia, Oahspe, A Course in 
Miracles, The Book of Knowledge, The Keys of Enoch, A Spiritual Sex Manual, The Portable World Bible, The Rays and the Initiations, The Secret 
Doctrine, Isis Unveiled, The Dawn Horse Testament, The Satanic Bible, the Aquarian Gospel of Jesus Christ, A New Teaching for Humanity, and 
The Law of One, New Age teachers, Eastern religions such as the Hindu Baghavad-Gita and the Tibetan Book of the Dead, as well as the writings 
of Jewish mysticism called the Kabbala and the gnostic scriptures often called the Apocrypha, Mystery Religions, The Dog Star, Sirius, the Lords 
of Light and various other references relating to light, the Eye in the Triangle, the Illuminati, Set, Isis, the Temple of Solomon, the Star of David, 
the Phoenix, and God's reported covenant with Israel, the Qabalah, Sirius is interchangeable with the Eye in the Triangle, the Mother Goddess 
Isis, and the pentagram beloved of many a mystical sect, Egyptian god trinity is Isis (Mother Goddess), Osiris (Sun God), and Horus, The Sun 
deities include Ra, Odin, Jehovah, Jesus, Diana, Mary, Ishtar, Rhea, Astarte, Cybele and Ma, Practices include secret ritual initiation involving 
dramatizations of the lives of the gods, the imbibing of psychedelic drugs, magic mushrooms, sex orgies (with an emphasis on homosexuality), 
human sacrifice, The Jewish / Gnostic mystical practice of Qabalah, the Sun God / Mother Goddess mythology, sexual imagery, Saturnalian 
orgies, deities as Artemis (Diana or Hecate), Aphrodite Porne (Dirty Venus), Bastet, Selket and the White Goddess, Homosexual and bisexual 
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practices have been a mainstay of certain forms of ritual magick, The Mystery Religions, hallucinogenic drugs, Sun and Mother Goddess worship 
and human sacrifice, The Mystery Religions, Virgin Mary manifestations, Isis, Astarte, the White Goddess, The Gnostic mass is sexual 
symbolization, Ritualism, Prophetic, I Ching, the Tarot, runes, tea leaves, reading animal entrails, and the Magic 8-Ball, principality,  power,  
might, dominion,  Word of God, love, joy, peace, longsuffering, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, self-control, spiritual warfare, 
redemption, prayer and intercession, BLOOD OF JESUS, deliverance, power of darkness, translated,  kingdom of His dear Son, forgiveness of 
sins, unsaved relatives, baptism in the Holy Spirit, ritual, STRENGTH, POWER, VICTORY, TRIUMPH,  Holy Ghost power and gifts, Son of the 
living God, Flee fornication, A child of God,  Redeemed from the hand of the enemy, Forgiven, Saved by Grace through Faith, Justified, 
Sanctified, A New Creature, Partaker of His Divine Nature, Redeemed from the Curse of the Law, Delivered from the powers of darkness, Led by 
the Spirit of God, Demon inspired religions and books, Sorcery, Divination, Ouija boards, fortune-telling, Satan Worship, Spiritualism,  para-
psychology, Numerology,  Fetishes,  Voodoo, Table-tipping, Tarot Cards, Clairvoyance, Great Seal, Alchemy,  Talismans, Telepathy, Witchcraft, 
Astrology, Witchcraft, Black Arts, Materializations, Tea Leaves, Levitation, Palmistry, Scientology, White Magic, Colorology, Black Mass, 
Phrenology, I Ching, ESP, Kabala, Automatic Writing, Clairaudience, Pendulum Healing, Psychic Portraits, Crystal Gazing Dream Analysis, 
Rosicrucianism, Yoga Meditation, Reincarnation, Devil's Pentagrams, Person Programming, Astral Projection, Transcendental Meditations, New 
Age Channeling, Babylon, new dwarf planet, Pluto, Kuiper belt, Neptune, Achilles, Peleus and Thetis, Eris, Moloch, Rephan, ,Ascended Host, 
Ascended Masters, Chohans of the Rays, The Cosmic Wave of Love-Wisdom, Manu, Bodhisattvas, MahaChohan, Avatars, Shamballa or 
Shambhala, Hierarchy, Earth’s Spiritual Council, Gautama Buddha, Sanat Kumara, The Spirit of Peace, Gaia, Buddha Maitreya, The Christ Light 
previously associated with the overlighting of Jesus, Angelic Kingdom, The Elohim, System Councils, Galactic Councils, Paradise Sons and 
Daughters, The Christed Sons and Daughters of the Wisdom Ray, Builder Angels, Guardian Angels, Champion (warrior) Angels, Archangels, 
Seraphim, Cherubim, Galactic System Consultants, Solar System Ambassadors, Karmic Dispensations, The Karmic Board, Akashic Records, The 
Photon Field, Order of Melchizedek, Ashrams, Spiritual Disciples, Spiritual Initiates, Initiations, The Great Central Sun, Helios/Vesta, Pleiadian 
Energy, Syrian Energy, The Higher Evolutions, Etheric Body, Chakras, Meridians, Nadis, Vibrations, Frequencies, Violet Ray, The Transformation 
of misqualified energy, The Feminine Ray of Healing and Ascension, Aquarius, The New Age of The Enlightened Heart, and The Golden or Crystal 
Age,Unveiling the Plan, the Spiritual Hierarchy, the Externalisation of the Hierarchy, New World Religion, Parapsychology, Utopian Earth World 
Brotherhood ,the New Age Movement, The Aquarian Conspiracy,Age of Aquarius, Humanist’s Psychology, New Thought Religion, the Third 
Wave, the Third Force, the New Spirituality, New Wave, Human potential Movement, Secular Humanism, Humanism, Antichrist, New Age 
Movement, seducing spirits, Catholic, Protestant, Liberal and Evangelical, THE MYSTERY OF BABYLON, Healing is Body, Soul and Spirit, Sozo to 
save, deliver or protect, heal, preserve,  BE MADE WHOLE, Soteria,   Rescue or safety, health,  salvation saving, deliver,Sotare, a deliverer, God 
or Christ, set free body, soul, and 
spirit, deliverance from evil spirits,  Diseases mentioned in the Bible, Barrenness, blindness, boils, leprosy, lameness, blemishes, flat nose, 
broken bones, crooked back, dwarfed, eczema, broken stones, scurvy, consumption, fever, inflammation burning acne, itch, madness, botch, 
emerods, sunstroke, dysentery, atrophy, sores, bruises, venereal disease, palsy, epilepsy, impediment of speech,  ulcers, infirmity, worms, 
impotency, death, BREAKING CURSES , brain damage, Blast, vex harrass or torment with great calamities,  prayer, the Word, resistance, 
commanding, the blood of Jesus, faith,  Regular Healing, Gifts of Healing, Baptism of the Holy Spirit, ask believing, God heals, Christ heals, 
Believers heals in Jesus name, God Promises to heal you, Satan Causes sickness,  MIRACLES,  WONDERS, SIGNS, Holy Ghost, transference of 
demons, Born Again, Born Anew, Salvation, Jesus Savior, Grace, Spiritual power, Christogram, Antichrist links Under the Sea, Jesus is the 
Deliverer, The Red Dragon, magical deception, Antichrist to arise up out of the Sea,  son of Satan,  the Beast arise from the Sea, One World 
Government , Universal Religion, god of this world , false prophet, spirits of the underworld, powers of darkness,  Hillary Clinton, transference 
of spirits, Beast out of the sea, Abbadon, the king over the bottomless pit, ABYSS UNDER THE SEA,  SATAN, THE DRAGON IN THE SEA,  
DRAGON IN THE SEA , A LARGE SERPENT, DRAGON (Satan), Leviathan, piercing serpent, crooked serpent, great dragon , destroying locusts , 
LUCIFERIC INITIATION, False Prophet , Holy Spirit , deliverance, god of the forces , SPIRITS FROM THE SEA, demon spirits ,seducing demon 
,NEW AGE MOVEMENT , Eastern Mysticism, Occult, God consciousness, Transcendental Meditation, Yoga, Hypnosis, visualization, psychology, 
materialism, Hillary Clinton,  Javier Solana de Madariaga ,Fasting, personal fasting, fasting for deliverance, fasting to break bondages, fasting 
for anointing, fasting for freedom, fasting to bind powers of darkness, FREEDOM FROM DEMONS, Drugs, Cigarettes, Sexual perversions, 
Pornography, Alcohol addictions, Abuse, Rebellion, Anger, Ancestral curses, Cults, Occult, Satanism, Witchcraft,TORMENTING SPIRITS CAUSE 
SICKNESS, DEPRESSION, DEATH, HEALING, MIRACLES, DELIVERANCE, Kingdom of God, Jesus is the Deliverer, Holy Spirit, Holy Ghost, 
divination, Catoptromancy, Hydromancy, Chiromancy, Iridology, Palmistry, Mirror Mantic, Cartomancy, Alectryomancy,  Onirocriticism, 
Numerology, Psychometry,  Capnomancy, Geomancy, Pyromancy, Tephromancy, Telenomancy ,Astrologers, numerologists, New Age 
Channelers, Palm readers, seers, Jesus Christ, CASSADAGA, Mental confusion, extended periods of gloominess, depression, unpredictable, 
behavior, stealing, sexual lust, perversions, appetites, temper tantrums, uncontrollable hatred or suspicion, jealousy resentment, delusions, 
compulsive lying, gambling, obsessive thoughts of self destruction, Blasphemous thoughts against the blood of Christ, God or The Holy Spirit, 
speech and behavior abnormalities, religious delusion, seeing apparitions, hearing spiritual voices, chronic physical ailments,  medical 
treatment, fear of dying, Cosmic Gospel that UFO cults receive by psychic transmission from "Space Brothers",  God is not personal but a Force, 
occult enlightenment, mystical power, generating good karma,  karma, Satan is the controller of all these mediums, You won't really die, for 
there is no death, Perversion, Whoredom,  Harlotry, Lying, Unclean, Deaf, Dumb, Darkness, Envy, Aasherah, the mother-goddess, Trances and 
seances, psychics, necromancers, channelers,  Seances, Telekinesis, Levitation, Apports, Spiritualistic Visions, Automatic Writing, Spirit Raps, 
Speaking in Trances, Spirit Photography, Materializations, Table Levitation or Tilting, Ectoplasm, HUMAN SACRIFICE, Idolatry, witchcraft, 
hatred, variances, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, Baptistm of the Holy Spirit, Healing, Miracles, Speaking in tongues, Signs and 
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Wonders, ABUSE TYPE Emotional, physical, mental, verbal, ESPOUSAL ABUSE, Controlling, hate, adultery,  rebellion,  condemnation, sexual sin, 
anger,  stress, separation, guilt, withdrawn, shame, humiliation, jealousy, condemnation, mental torment, torture, rejection, wounded spirit, 
belittlement, pity murder, fatigue,  destruction, worry, unforgivess, split personality, self-deception, sadism, masochism, fear, alcohol, drug 
abuse, moping,  mistrust, demanding, darkened heart, depravity, lusts, disobedience, impurity, OPPRESSIVE CONTROL, Anti-family, militancy, 
war, hate  of children, angry, cheating, deception, delusion, seduction, FAMILY ABUSE, Jealousy, insult, cursing, scurrility, anger, desecration, 
badness, hate malediction, disapprobation, condemnatory, defamatory, slanderous, physical mental control, torments, fears, horrors, 
unfaithfulness, stress, bondages, corruption, sadism, alcoholism, drugs, discouragement, suicidal, death, gloom, burden, insomnia, slavery, fear 
of man, occult spirits, sexual impurity, frigidity, lust, homosexuality, lesbianism, TEENAGE CHILDREN, Communication breakdown, guilt, 
ungratefulness, stubbornness, self, rebellion, wrong friends, suicide, rejection condemning, depression, wounded spirits alienation of affection, 
rejection of authority, CHILD ABUSE , Open hostility,  reprobation, depraved moral impurity, Lasciviousness, sensuality, concupiscence, guilt, 
distortions, loneliness, madness, self-will, fearful, immature mind, unclean spirits, guilt, suicide, sexual abuse- anal, oral, incest, satanic, 
tormented, fear, COMMUNICATION BREAKDOWN, Wounded Spirit, Alienation of affection, rejection of authority, Selfishness, Rebellion, Guilt 
Depression, Stubbornness, anger, threatening, rage, slander, swearing, vulgar, accusation, blaspheming, MALTREATMENT, Maltreat, ill-use, 
mistreat, revile, disparage, vilify, malign, reproach, slander, defame, misapply pervert, DIVORCE SEPARATION, Rebellion, aggression, anger, 
argument, belittling, cheating, criticism, malice, strife, stubborn warring, hate, adulatory, self-deception, indecision, rejection, self rejection, 
control, bitterness, accusation, criticism, cruelty, faultfinding, hurt, wounded spirit, DUMB & DEAF SPIRIT ,Phobias, Unconquered fears, 
Dumbness, insane-lunatic, tearing, crying, pining away, seizures- epilepsy, drowning, suicidal, gnashing teeth, burning, foaming at mouth, 
blindness, ear problems,  inner healing through visualization, MENTAL PROBLEMS, Heredity, familiar spirits, paranoia, anxiety,  neuroses, 
schizophrenia, insanity, nervous breakdown, madness, drifting mind, blank mind, forgetfulness, tormented memories, twisted, confused, 
dementia, psychoneurosis, psychopathic lying self-deception, senility, split personality, stupidity, malfunction of nerves, ATTACKING DEMONS,  
Beguiling, Tempting to Sin, Deception, Lie that God will accept us without  Christ, Lies about nature of God, Lie that the Ends Justify the means, 
Usurping Authority,  Unrepentant, Lack of Self Discipline, Lack of Discipline of Children, Toleration of Sin, Foolishness, Folly, Vanity, Revolt, 
Immorality, No mercy Upon the Aged, Heavy Burdens on Aged, Little "white" lies, Drunkenness, Gluttony, Recklessness, WOMEN'S LIBERATION, 
Revolution, Antichrist, Jezebel,   dominating, rebellion, murder, false prophets, false religion, idolatry, FEMINISM,  HUMANISM, Socialism, 
lesbianism, liberalism, sexual perversion, abortion, ruling, error,  homosexualism, sexual immorality, humanism, JEZEBEL AND AHAB, Idolatry, 
schizophrenia, delusion, pornography, masturbation, secret sexual sin, immorality fornication, self deception, perversity, lewdness, lechery, 
lechery instability unholy sex, evil dreams, antichrist, fantasy sex, lust, trickiness and Ahab, AHAB SPIRITS, Abdicating leadership, aggression, 
anger, bitterness, AHAB’S ATTITUDES, Leaving spiritual leadership to wife,  lust,  lusting for material things,  lack of confidence, lack of faith, 
disregards the spiritual, liking sensual women, Ahab SPIRITS, Kenneth Hagan, Pride, Pornography, Pouting, Passive quitter, Satanic covenants, 
Spirit Misunderstanding, Manipulating women, No order, No peace, No unity, joblessness, Rejection, Resentment, Sacred, Separation & 
Divorce, Tragic Mistake, Unemotional , Upset, Worldly worship, Religious confusion, Mammon worship, success,, profit, promotion & wealth, 
Idolatry, Impotence, AHAB’S ATTITUDE, Communication breakdown, Conditional love, Childish behavior (spoiled brat), Competition, Covetous, 
Compromise (Negotiation), Clashing conflict, Considering God's things trial, Call evil good - good, evil, Displeased, degradation,  dirty stories, 
disobedient , God of sports, God of jobs, God of sex & perversion, Goddess worship failure, Fearful, Fear of getting hurt, Fear of women, 
Homosexuality, Filth, Following sins of the father, Heavy spirited, Hatred of Women, Hurts, JEZEBEL SPIRIT, Rebellion, Witchcraft, Idol worship, 
Saturn, Ishtar, conception in lust, devil 's colors, liberal, reign of evil, Tammuz, Easter, ester, abominations, false healing powers, misleading 
children, Nimrod, demonic images, mass for Christ, Santa Claus (anagram -Satan Lucas), false worship, fertility symbols, Diana of Euphrates, 
sacred egg, divination, vanity, worship of rabbit, dead stock of Nimrod, occult supernatural, evil competition, demonic manipulation, traditions, 
sacrifice to Satan, worship of firs, cedars and oaks, honoring dead saints, goddess of flowers (Flora), Blessed palm, willow & olive, Goddess of 
rising light of day, lord of dead (Shamhain), mother of mercury (Maia), goddess of earth (Gaia) casting spells, unclean spirits, confuse the proper 
roles of men and women and woman usurps it, manipulation, domination, takes authority by illegal means, antichrist, idolatry and Satan 
worship, jealousy, murder, oppressor, false prophetess, lies, deceitful, destroys, seduces, commits fornication, eats things sacrificed unto idols, 
lifts up self, pride, unbelief, disobedience, vile, sexually immoral, magic arts, follows false gods and prophecies, murmurs against God and his 
servants, bitterness, curses one who trusts in God, seeks material things, suppresses the works of God's people, corrupted both mind and 
conscience, aggressive, hates family unit, lesbianism, unclean spirits, haunted houses, Asiris, Eucharist, unhappiness, pressure, ANTICHRIST,  
PROPHETESS , Serves Baal, idolatry, evil desires, impurity, earthly devilish, all sorts of evil and vile practices, evil hearts, fleshly lusts, 
unrighteous, abortion, commits adultery, distortion of scriptures, religious or social compensation, impure words or action, curiosity, dedicated 
to other gods, sacrifices to other gods, astrology, bull  god, New Age gods, follows idolatrous priests, burns incense, Satanism - lucifer, spiritism, 
familiars spirit,  anger, wizard, abomination in the house, mystics, whoredom spirits, savage, fierce, pitiless, reprobate, adulterate, desecrate, 
defile, corrupt, accuser of our brethren, abide not in the truth, lying spirit, stirs up strife, deceive the nations, secular, unsanctified, irreligious, 
ungodly, godless, blasphemous, perverted, unholy wicked impious, corrupt, miserable, ill, sorrowful, noxious, sinful, notorious, immoral,  
JEZEBEL OPERATES, Strife and pride and gossip unnatural,  selfish ambition, bitter jealousy, greediness, covetousness, love of money, proud, 
arrogant, contemptuous boasters, ungrateful, unholy and profane, malice, sedation, seductions, attack, violence, judgment, rage, spite, wrath, 
frustration, sarcasm, stubbornness,   envy, impudence, retaliation, contempt, impatience, hinder, frustrate, baffle, prevent, circumvent, outwit 
defeat, intimidating, anger, foreboding, menacing, mockery, delusion, myth, error,  hatred, aversion, unlawful, vain, strong, manly contention, a 
false witness, sowing discord among brothers,  plotting evil, immoral,  wrath,  lying,  self-righteousness, wandering mind, double minded, 
eccentric, stubborn,  criticism, wayward, intractable, sinister, ominous, prophetic, corruptive, malignant, venomous,  doctrines of demons, 
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PRIDE, Leviathan, Pride of Beauty, Position, Power, Strength, Knowledge, Pride in Ministry Talents, playing God,  SCHIZOPHRENIA , Multiple 
Personalities Disbelieve, question, mistrust, deny, waver, unbelief, uncertainly Jealousy, confusion unstable, Disassociated Personalities Split 
Personality, Double minded, Schizophrenia Fragmentation of Personality, ALZHEIMER, Disease, Rioting, Headaches, Impotence,  Doubt, 
Division, Heart Attack, Broken Marriage, Death of Children, Mental Illness, Sleep walking, flight, amnesia, anxiety of conflict, Haughtiness, 
Overbearing Pride, Arrogance, Stiff neck Pride, Outstretched neck, Puffed up Pride, BRAIN DAMAGE,  Destructive diseases, accidents, drug and 
alcohol induced brain damage  affected by a shock or stroke, occult, DISCIPLINE SPIRITS, Argument, harsh, ungodly, deceived, disrespect, bad 
manners belligerent, rebellion sassy, resentment misbehavior, ill mannered, hate, guilt, self-guilt, fighting, ANTI-RELIGIOUS PARENTS, Cultism, 
Occultism, worldly speech, heresies, deceiver, Humanism, necromancer, clairvoyant, spiritism, medium, yoga, peeping-muttering, Antichrist, 
DEATH SPIRITS, Infirmities-cancer, kidney failure, heart, stoke, diabetes, bone and muscle disease murder, overdose, injury, automobile 
accident, airplane,   starvation- anorexia nervosa, smoking, alcoholism, suicide,  PREMATURE DEATH, Suicide, Destruction of Family, Divorce, 
Instability, Murder, Recklessness, Fantasy, Disintegration of Personality, Senility, Strokes,  Frigid, INHERITED CURSES Seducing Spirits,  
Hypocritical lies, False Prophets, False Signs & Wonders, deceived, Seduced, enticed, wander from the truth, Fascination to evil ways, objects, 
or persons, repression, manipulation of others, visualization, amnesia, fortune telling, channeling, death spirits, SPIRIT OF HEAVINESS, Broken 
Hearted, Depression, Suicidal Tendencies, Excessive Mourning, Inner bruises, hurts, insomnia, self-pity, heaviness, sorrow or sadness-grief, 
SPIRIT OF BONDAGE, Addictions-drugs, alcohol, cigarettes, food, fear of death, servant of corruption, compulsive iniquity-sin, bondage to sin, 
captivity to Satan, fears, offered to Satan as sacrifices, multiple personality disorder, imagery, split personality, films, readings, television, 
magazines, Post traumatic stress syndrome, OCCULT- WITCHCRAFT, Ancestral,  Rebellion, Freemasonry, mockery, skepticism,  Ritualistic child 
abuse, spiritism, human sacrifice transmissible, inheritable, curses and blessings, DEPRESSION SPIRITS, Bondage, to person, place, thing,  agony, 
broken spirit, wounded spirit, death wish, defeat, degraded, depression, escapism, fatigue, gloom guilt, loneliness, insomnia, insecurity, 
melancholy, mental illness, insanity, torment, torture, nervous, stress, suicide, murder, unworthiness, worry, depression, controlling spirits, 
moodiness, nervous breakdown, subconscious pressure, unloved, unwanted, MEMORY SPIRITS, Ungodly recall, confusion, fragmented soul 
drifting mind, lapsed memory temporary amnesia, ancestral curses, retardation, senility, ungodly soul ties, mental illness, insanity, psychiatry, 
demonic subjection, occult, drug, fear, lack of cooperation, insecurity, insanity, bitterness, deception, madness, ,EATING SPIRITS,  Addictions- 
caffeine, coffee, coke, chocolate, junk food, bad habits, craving excessive salt, starvation, overeating, snaking, picking, FAILURE SPIRITS, 
Abnormal childhood, bitterness, resentment, unforgivenss, shipwreck, disaster, condemning, guilt, confused mind, controlled life, depression, 
disappointment, discourage, frustration, gloom, shame, shame, unloved insecurity, inferiority, jealousy, envy, laziness, oppression, 
overwhelming, procrastination, problems, SPIRIT OF JEALOUSY, Anger-rage, revenge-spite, cruelty, contentions, murder, causes divisions, 
extreme competitiveness, jealousy, aggression, belittling, delusion, strife, slander, ENVY AND STRIFE , Jealousy, Hate Malice, war spirit, hatred, 
rioting, violence murder, suicide, seething, snap the mind/go mad, fear of showing love, fail at, corrupt, disobedient, deceiving, lies, evil-
speaking, contentions, selfishness, competitive, anger, rage, revenge, wrath, quarrel, argumentative, rebel,, DEMONIC PROBLEMS,  (Perverse 
Spirit, sexual partnership with affected people, wounded spirit, sex perversion, repulsiveness, chronic worrier, hater of God, evil actions, filthy 
minded,  incubus or succubus, sex with spirits, SPIRIT OF FEAR, heart Attacks, Fears-Phobias, Anxiety-Stress, Torment, Horror, Fear of Death, 
Untrusting, Faithless, Nightmares, Terrors, Fear of Man, NERVE SPIRITS, Abnormal sensitivity, nervous breakdown, eating disorders, drugs, 
madness, malfunction of nervous system, hypertension, insecurity, insomnia-dreams, stress, apprehension , pressure, headache, hallucinations 
frigidity, fatigue, fear, SUPERIORITY SPIRITS, Aggression, animosity, belittling , criticism, cruelty, cursing, independence, judging, Jezebel, Ahab, 
murder, selfish, wickedness, IDOL WORSHIP ,Graven Images, Movie stars, rock stars, computer games, Dungeons and Dragons, OPPRESSION BY 
OCCULTISM, Suicide, Nightmares, apparitions, occult games, voices, spirits of confusion, heavy mental  music, OCCULT SPIRITS, (False) Prophet 
and Prophetess, False Priest and Priestess, False Queen, Deep Things of Satan,  Hidden Wickedness, Spirit Guides, Familiar Spirits,  
Worthlessness, Hopelessness, Passivity, Suicide, Hidden Anger, Hostility, Hidden Emotions, Promise of Secret Wealth, Chaldean Magic,  
Babylonian Magic, Ethnic Magic (Gypsy,  Indian, etc,),  Heart Bondage, Hidden Sins,  Hiding Others' Sins, Deep Secrets, "No One Sees Me,” 
Hypnotic Control, Mind Bondage, Occult Wisdom & Knowledge, LYING SPIRIT, Flattery, strong deceptions, false teachers, slander, lies, old  
wives tales, superstitions, gossip-vain babbling, religious yokes or laws, false prophecy,  nagging pretender retaliation, ASTROLOGY, 
Horoscopes, Numerology, Evil Mysteries, Sins in Darkness, Divination, Python, Bondage of will, Broken Vows &  Promises, MANIPULATION 
THROUGH TERROR, Slavery through Terror, Paralyzing Fear  (Jezebel offers Protection from the very fear she produces), Rage, Retaliation, 
Temper Tantrums, Riots, False Child Protection, Open & Hidden Threats, Rebukes Husband, Sacrifices Children by Tongue, PERSONAL SIN AND 
REBELLION ,Deceit, reprobate mind, variance, uncleanness, profanity, effeminate, unrighteous, love of money, form of godliness, foolish 
talking, error, Rebellion towards,  Men, Manhood, Fatherhood,  Father, Husband,  Priesthood of  Man, Husband or Covering, Decisions of 
Husband or Father, Rational Approach of a Man, Male Authority, All Authority, God, Oppression by Children, Rule by Women, Names of 
Jezabellic Mothers Grandmothers,  Masculine  Protest, Manipulation, Using Sex, Illness, Temper, Violence, Lying, Sulking, Passivity, Smothering 
Mother,  Mother to Husband, DOMINEERING MOTHER, Preacher to Husband, Hatred of Men ,Repent of wanting to be a man , Masculine 
spirits,  Jealousy of Man's role, Andromeda - Fear of Men/Lust for Men, Break Soul ties with song "I am Woman", Wrong Order in Family, 
Matriarchal Dominance, SORCERY   Drugs - , Potions, Charms, Pharmakacia, Enchantment, Spells, RELIGIOUS SPIRITS, False Light, Religious 
Wickedness, Lack of Maturity, Immaturity, Spiritual Blockage, Religious Rituals, Traditions, Legalism, Torment, Unforgivenss Inquisition, Ungodly 
curiosity, Spiritual Paralysis, Excessive Mourning and Guilt, Quencher of Deliver Baal, Worship Divination Star Wars, Dark Cauldrons, The 
Chronicles of Narnia, the Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe, Lord of the Rings and Harry, Fantasies Movies ,  Cartoons draw on Egyptology, Iris, 
mythology, witchcraft, occult Smurfs, Dungeons & Dragons, Gremlins, Fairy Tales and Walt Disney movies are full of occult practices,  New Age 
Children’s music, rebellion, self elevation, Rock music, sexual perversions, violence, carved image, MY NAME IS LEGION , “poltergeists, jewelry 
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with occult symbolism and power, objects dedicated to demons (idols, artifacts, Idols, incense, Buddha, hand carved objects from Africa or the 
Orient, Mexican sun gods or sun disks, Ouija boards, occult games, Dungeons and Dragons, all things connected with astrology, horoscopes, 
fortune telling, Occult books, pornographic materials, objects associated with witchcraft, good luck charms, cult religions such as, Metaphysics, 
Christian Science, Jehovah's Witnesses, Mormonism, New Age Religions, Mind Sciences, Catholic Statues, Mason Bibles and paraphernalia, 
divination, Catoptromancy, Hydromancy, Chiromancy, Iridology, Palmistry, Mirror Mantic, Cartomancy, Alectryomancy, Onirocriticism, 
Numerology, Psychometry, Capnomancy, Geomancy, Pyromancy, Tephromancy, Telenomancy and more, Astrologers, numerologists, New Age 
Channelers, Palm readers, seers, Jesus Christ, CASSADAGA, Mental confusion, extended periods of gloominess, depression, unpredictable , 
behavior, stealing, sexual lust, perversions, appetites, temper tantrums, uncontrollable hatred or suspicion, jealousy resentment, delusions, 
compulsive lying, gambling, obsessive thoughts of self destruction, Blasphemous thoughts against the blood of Christ, God or The Holy Spirit, 
speech and behavior abnormalities, religious delusion, seeing apparitions, hearing spiritual voices, chronic physical ailments that do not 
respond to medical treatment  and fear of dying, Cosmic Gospel that UFO cults receive by psychic transmission from "Space Brothers",  there is 
no death, that Jesus did not die for our sins,  God is not personal but a Force, occult enlightenment, mystical power, generating good karma,  
karma, Satan is the controller of all these mediums, You won't really die, for there is no death, Perversion, Whoredom,  Harlotry, Lying, 
Unclean, Deaf, Dumb, Darkness, Envy, Aasherah, the mother-goddess, Trances and seances, psychics, necromancers, channelers, Seances, 
Telekinesis, Levitation, Apports, Spiritualistic Visions, Automatic Writing, Spirit Raps, Speaking in Trances, Spirit Photography, Materializations, 
Table Levitation or Tilting, Ectoplasm, HUMAN SACRIFICE, Idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variances, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, 
Baptistm of the Holy Spirit, Healing, Miracles, Speaking in tongues, Signs and Wonders, ABUSE TYPE Emotional, physical, mental, verbal, 
ESPOUSAL ABUSE, Controlling, hate, adultery,  rebellion,  condemnation, sexual sin, anger,  stress, separation, guilt, withdrawn, shame, 
humiliation, jealousy, condemnation, mental torment, torture, rejection, wounded spirit, belittlement, pity murder, fatigue, destruction, worry, 
unforgivess, split personality, self-deception,  sadism, masochism, fear, alcohol, drug abuse, moping,  mistrust, demanding, darkened heart, 
depravity, lusts, disobedience, impurity, OPPRESSIVE CONTROL, Anti-family, militancy, war, hate  of children, angry, cheating, deception, 
delusion, seduction, FAMILY ABUSE , Jealousy, insult, cursing, scurrility, anger, desecration, badness, hate malediction, disapprobation, 
condemnatory, defamatory, slanderous, physical mental control, torments, fears, horrors, unfaithfulness, stress, bondages, corruption, sadism, 
alcoholism, drugs, discouragement, suicidal, death, gloom, burden, insomnia, slavery, fear of man, occult spirits, sexual impurity, frigidity, lust, 
homosexuality, lesbianism, TEENAGE CHILDREN, Communication breakdown, guilt, ungratefulness, stubbornness, self, rebellion, wrong friends, 
suicide, rejection condemning, depression, wounded spirits alienation of affection, rejection of authority, CHILD ABUSE , Open hostility,  
reprobation, depraved moral impurity,  Lasciviousness, sensuality, concupiscence, guilt, distortions, loneliness, madness, self-will, fearful, 
immature mind, unclean spirits, guilt, suicide, sexual abuse- anal, oral, incest, satanic, tormented, fear, COMMUNICATION BREAKDOWN, 
Wounded Spirit, Alienation of affection, rejection of authority, Selfishness, Rebellion, Guilt Depression, Stubbornness, anger, threatening, rage, 
slander, swearing, vulgar, accusation, blaspheming, MALTREATMENT, Maltreat, ill-use, mistreat, revile, disparage, vilify, malign, reproach, 
slander, defame, misapply pervert, DIVORCE SEPARATION, Rebellion, aggression, anger, argument, belittling, cheating, criticism, malice, strife, 
stubborn warring, hate, adulatory, self-deception, indecision, rejection, self rejection, control, bitterness, accusation, criticism, cruelty, 
faultfinding, hurt, wounded spirit, DUMB & DEAF SPIRIT ,Phobias, Unconquered fears, Dumbness, insane-lunatic, tearing, crying, pining away, 
seizures- epilepsy, drowning, suicidal, gnashing teeth, burning, foaming at mouth, blindness, ear problems,  inner healing through visualization, 
MENTAL PROBLEMS, Heredity, familiar spirits, paranoia, anxiety,  neuroses, schizophrenia, insanity, nervous breakdown, madness,  drifting 
mind, blank mind, forgetfulness, tormented memories, twisted, confused, dementia, psychoneurosis, psychopathic lying self-deception, 
senility, split personality, stupidity, malfunction of nerves , ATTACKING DEMONS,  Beguiling, Tempting to Sin, Deception, Lie that God will 
accept us without  Christ, Lies about nature of God, Lie that the Ends Justify the means, Usurping Authority,  Unrepentant, Lack of Self 
Discipline, Lack of Discipline of Children, Toleration of Sin, Foolishness, Folly, Vanity, Revolt, Immorality, No mercy Upon the Aged, Heavy 
Burdens on Aged, Little "white" lies, Drunkenness, Gluttony, Recklessness, WOMEN'S LIBERATION, Revolution, Antichrist, Jezebel,   dominating, 
rebellion, murder, false prophets, false religion, idolatry, FEMINISM,  HUMANISM, Socialism, lesbianism, liberalism, sexual perversion, abortion, 
ruling, error,  homosexualism, sexual immorality, humanism, JEZEBEL AND AHAB, Idolatry, schizophrenia, delusion, pornography, masturbation, 
secret sexual sin, immorality fornication, self deception, perversity, lewdness, lechery, lechery instability unholy sex, evil dreams, antichrist, 
fantasy sex, lust, trickiness and Ahab, AHAB SPIRITS, Abdicating leadership, aggression, anger, bitterness, AHAB’S ATTITUDES,Leaving spiritual 
leadership to wife,  lust,  lusting for material things,  lack of confidence, lack of faith, disregards the spiritual, liking sensual women, Ahab 
SPIRITS,Pride, Pornography, Pouting, Passive quitter, Satanic covenants, Spirit Misunderstanding, Manipulating women, No order, No peace, No 
unity, joblessness, Rejection, Resentment, Sacred, Separation & Divorce, Tragic Mistake, Unemotional , Upset, Worldly worship, Religious 
confusion, Mammon worship, success,, profit, promotion & wealth,  Idolatry, Impotence, AHAB’S ATTITUDE, Communication breakdown, 
Conditional love, Childish behavior  (spoiled  brat), Competition, Covetous, Compromise (Negotiation), Clashing conflict, Considering God's 
things trial, Call evil good - good, evil, Displeased, degradation,  dirty stories, disobedient , God of sports, God of jobs, God of sex & perversion, 
Goddess worship failure, Fearful, Fear of getting hurt, Fear of women, Homosexuality, Filth, Following sins of the father, Heavy spirited, Hatred 
of Women, Hurts, JEZEBEL SPIRIT, Rebellion, Witchcraft, Idol worship, Saturn, Ishtar, conception in lust, devil 's colors, liberal, reign of evil, 
Tammuz, Easter, ester, abominations, false healing powers, misleading children, Nimrod, demonic images, mass for Christ, Santa Claus 
(anagram -Satan Lucas), false worship, fertility symbols, Diana of Euphrates, sacred egg, divination, vanity, worship of rabbit, dead stock of 
Nimrod, occult supernatural, evil competition, demonic manipulation, traditions, sacrifice to Satan, worship of firs, cedars and oaks, honoring 
dead saints, goddess of flowers (Flora), Blessed palm, willow & olive, Goddess of rising light of day, lord of dead (Shamhain), mother of mercury 
(Maia), goddess of earth (Gaia) casting spells, unclean spirits, confuse the proper roles of men and women and woman usurps it, manipulation, 
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domination, takes authority by illegal means, antichrist, idolatry and Satan worship, jealousy, murder, oppressor, false prophetess, lies, 
deceitful, destroys, seduces, commits fornication, eats things sacrificed unto idols, lifts up self, pride, unbelief, disobedience, vile, sexually 
immoral, magic arts, follows false gods and prophecies, murmurs against God and his servants, bitterness, curses one who trusts in God, seeks 
material things, suppresses the works of God's people, corrupted both mind and conscience, aggressive, hates family unit, lesbianism, unclean 
spirits, haunted houses, Asiris, Eucharist, unhappiness, pressure,ANTICHRIST PROPHETESS , Serves Baal, idolatry, evil desires, impurity, earthly 
devilish, all sorts of evil and vile practices, evil hearts, fleshly lusts, unrighteous, abortion, commits adultery, distortion of scriptures, religious or 
social compensation, impure words or action, curiosity, dedicated to other gods, sacrifices to other gods, astrology, bull  god, New Age gods, 
follows idolatrous priests, burns incense, Satanism - lucifer, spiritism, familiar spirits,  anger, wizard, abomination in the house, mystics, 
whoredom spirits, savage, fierce, pitiless, reprobate, adulterate, desecrate, defile, corrupt, accuser of our brethren, abide not in the truth, lying 
spirit, stirs up strife, deceive the nations, secular, unsanctified, irreligious, ungodly, godless, blasphemous, perverted, unholy wicked impious, 
corrupt, miserable, ill, sorrowful, noxious, sinful, notorious, immoral,  JEZEBEL OPERATES, Strife and pride and gossip unnatural,  selfish 
ambition, bitter jealousy, greediness, covetousness, love of money, proud, arrogant, contemptuous boasters, ungrateful, unholy and profane, 
malice, sedation, seductions, attack, violence, judgment, rage, spite, wrath, frustration, sarcasm, stubbornness, envy, impudence, retaliation,  
contempt, impatience, hinder, frustrate, baffle, prevent, circumvent, outwit defeat, intimidating, anger, foreboding, menacing, mockery, 
delusion, myth, error,  hatred, aversion, unlawful, vain, strong, manly contention, a false witness, sowing discord among brothers,  plotting evil, 
immoral,  wrath,  lying,  self-righteousness, wandering mind, double minded, eccentric, stubborn,  criticism, wayward, intractable, sinister, 
ominous, prophetic, corruptive, malignant, venomous,  doctrines of demons, PRIDE,  

Leviathan, Pride of Beauty, Position, Power, Strength, Knowledge, Pride in Ministry Talents, playing God, SCHIZOPHRENIA , Multiple 
Personalities Disbelieve, question, mistrust, deny, waver, unbelief, uncertainly Jealousy, confusion unstable, Disassociated Personalities Split 
Personality, Double minded, Schizophrenia Fragmentation of Personality, ALZHEIMER,  Disease, Rioting, Headaches, Impotence,  Doubt, 
Division, Heart Attack, Broken Marriage, Death of Children, Mental Illness, Sleep walking, flight, amnesia, anxiety of conflict, Haughtiness, 
Overbearing Pride, Arrogance, Stiff neck Pride, Outstretched neck, Puffed up Pride, BRAIN DAMAGE,   Destructive diseases, accidents, drug and 
alcohol induced brain damage  affected by a shock or stroke, occult, DISCIPLINE SPIRITS, Argument, harsh, ungodly, deceived, disrespect, bad 
manners belligerent, rebellion sassy, resentment misbehavior, ill mannered, hate, guilt, self-guilt, fighting, ANTI-RELIGIOUS PARENTS, Cultism, 
Occultism, worldly speech, heresies, deceiver, Humanism, necromancer, clairvoyant, spiritism, medium, yoga, peeping-muttering, Antichrist, 
DEATH SPIRITS, Infirmities-cancer, kidney failure, heart, stoke, diabetes, bone and muscle disease murder, overdose, injury, automobile 
accident,- airplane,  starvation- anorexia nervosa, smoking, alcoholism, suicide,   PREMATURE DEATH,  Suicide, Destruction of Family, Divorce, 
Instability, Murder, Recklessness, Fantasy, Disintegration of Personality, Senility,  Strokes,  Frigid,INHERITED CURSES Seducing Spirits,  
Hypocritical lies, False Prophets, False Signs & Wonders, deceived, Seduced, enticed, wander from the truth, Fascination to evil ways, objects, 
or persons, repression, manipulation of others, visualization, amnesia, fortune telling, channeling, death spirits, SPIRIT  OF HEAVINESS, Broken 
Hearted, Depression, Suicidal Tendencies, Excessive Mourning, Inner bruises, hurts, insomnia, self-pity, heaviness, sorrow or sadness-
grief,SPIRIT OF BONDAGE, Addictions-drugs, alcohol, cigarettes, food,   fear of death, servant of corruption, compulsive iniquity-sin, bondage to 
sin, captivity to Satan, fears, offered to Satan as sacrifices, multiple personality disorder, imagery, split personality, films, readings, television, 
magazines, Post traumatic stress syndrome, OCCULT- WITCHCRAFT, Ancestral, Rebellion, Freemasonry, mockery, skepticism, Ritualistic child 
abuse, spiritism, human sacrifice transmissible, inheritable, curses and blessings, DEPRESSION SPIRITS, Bondage, to person, place, thing, agony, 
broken spirit, wounded spirit, death wish, defeat, degraded, depression, escapism, fatigue, gloom guilt, loneliness, insomnia, insecurity, 
melancholy, mental illness, insanity, torment, torture, nervous, stress, suicide, murder, unworthiness, worry, depression, controlling spirits, 
moodiness, nervous breakdown, subconscious pressure, unloved, unwanted, MEMORY SPIRITS, Ungodly recall, confusion, fragmented soul 
drifting mind, lapsed memory temporary amnesia, ancestral curses, retardation, senility, ungodly soul ties, mental illness, insanity, psychiatry, 
demonic subjection, occult, drug, fear, lack of cooperation, insecurity, insanity, bitterness, deception, madness, EATING SPIRITS,  Addictions- 
caffeine, coffee, coke, chocolate, junk food, bad habits, craving excessive salt, starvation, overeating, snaking, picking, FAILURE SPIRITS
 ,Abnormal childhood, bitterness, resentment, unforgivenss, shipwreck, disaster, condemning, guilt, confused mind, controlled life, 
depression, disappointment, discourage, frustration, gloom, shame, shame, unloved insecurity, inferiority, jealousy, envy, laziness, oppression, 
overwhelming, procrastination, problems, SPIRIT OF JEALOUSY, Anger-rage, revenge-spite, cruelty, contentions, murder, causes divisions, 
extreme competitiveness, jealousy, aggression, belittling, delusion, strife, slander, ENVY AND STRIFE , Jealousy, Hate Malice, war spirit, hatred, 
rioting, violence murder, suicide, seething, snap the mind/go mad, fear of showing love, fail at, corrupt, disobedient, deceiving, lies, evil-
speaking, contentions, selfishness, competitive, anger, rage, revenge, wrath, quarrel, argumentative, rebel,DEMONIC PROBLEMS  (Perverse 
Spirit,  Through sexual partnership with affected people, wounded spirit, sex perversion, repulsiveness, chronic worrier, hater of God, evil 
actions, filthy minded,  incubus or succubus, sex with spirits, SPIRIT OF FEAR, heart Attacks, Fears-Phobias, Anxiety-Stress, Torment, Horror, 
Fear of Death, Untrusting, Faithless, Nightmares, Terrors, Fear of Man,NERVE SPIRITS, Abnormal sensitivity, nervous breakdown, eating 
disorders, drugs, madness, malfunction of nervous system, hypertension, insecurity, insomnia-dreams, stress, apprehension , pressure, 
headache, hallucinations frigidity, fatigue, fear, SUPERIORITY SPIRITS, Aggression, animosity, belittling , criticism, cruelty, cursing, 
independence, judging, Jezebel, Ahab, murder, selfish, wickedness, IDOL WORSHIP ,Graven Images, Movie stars, rock stars, computer games, 
Dungeons and Dragons, OPPRESSION BY OCCULTISM, Suicide, Nightmares, apparitions, occult games, voices, spirits of confusion, heavy mental 
music, OCCULT SPIRITS (False) Prophet and Rock music, sexual perversions, violence, carved image, MY NAME IS LEGION , “poltergeists, 
jewelry with occult symbolism and power, objects dedicated to demons (idols, artifacts, Idols, incense, Buddha, hand carved objects from 
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Africa or the Orient, Mexican sun gods or sun disks, Ouija boards, occult games, Dungeons and Dragons, all things connected with astrology, 
horoscopes, fortune telling, Occult books, pornographic materials, objects associated with witchcraft, good luck charms, cult religions such as, 
Metaphysics, Christian Science, Jehovah's Witnesses, Mormonism, New Age Religions, Mind Sciences, Catholic Statues, Mason Bibles and 
paraphernalia, Diseases mentioned in the Bible, Barrenness, blindness, boils, leprosy, lameness, blemishes, flat nose, broken bones, crooked 
back, dwarfed, eczema, broken stones, scurvy, consumption, fever, inflammation burning acne, itch, madness, botch, emerods, sunstroke, 
dysentery, atrophy, sores, bruises, venereal disease, palsy, epilepsy, impediment of speech,  ulcers, infirmity, worms, impotency, death, 
BREAKING CURSES , brain damage, Blast, vex harrass or torment with great calamities,  prayer, the Word, resistance, commanding, the blood 
of Jesus, faith,  Regular Healing, Gifts of Healing, Baptism of the Holy Spirit, ask believing, God heals, Christ heals, Believers heals in Jesus name, 
God Promises to heal you, Satan Causes sickness,  MIRACLES,  WONDERS, SIGNS, Holy Ghost,  Son of God, promises, Prophet, Preeminence of 
Jesus Christ,  Jesus is Superior, The Atonement,  Judgement of Hell, Redemption, Doctrine of Sin, Salvation, Justification, Regeneration, 
Adoption, Sanctification, Perfection, Christology, Christologia, Declaration of the glorious Mystery of the Person of Christ,  God and Man, 
Incarnation, Honor, Worship, Faith, Love,  Obedience , eternity, angels,   Superiority of Jesus Christ , Christ is superior to  the angels, High Priest 
, The angels worship Him, Virgin Birth, Death, Burial, Resurrection, Ascension, ENMA-A, YAMI, Angelic worship, Sovereignty, righteousness, 
Angelic War, Creator of all worlds, Millennium, Christrology, Origin of Sin, Christ Alone Sinless,  Christ’s Deity, Man’s Salvation,  Is Jesus the 
Savior, Heavenly Places in Christ,    Doctrines of the Work of Jesus Christ, Hillary Clinton Can Women preach, Jesus Christ’s Offices, Jesus 
Christ’s Work, Christ’s Nature , The Way of Salvation,  Conversion and Repentance,  Great Price,  Redeemed From the Curse, Purged With 
Blood,  Preaching of the Cross,  Faith,  Blessings, the way of Cain, Paul Cain, Kansas City Prophets, WIND OF CHANGE, Imprint of God, 
Eternity, “Disney,  The Chronicles of Narnia, the Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe and Time Warner’s Lord of the Rings –Harry Potter 
movies, Prince Caspian, Charismatic meetings, gold dust, silver, rosy pearls, jewels, steal the souls, deluded Christians, EMMA-O, judge of 
the dead, sins of those who are sentenced to purgatory, degree of their punishments, killed an innocent, boiling cauldron full of molten metal, 
pilgrimage to each of the 33 shrines of the goddess of mercy, evil they have done will disappear, portrayed less pitiless, returns life, Festival of 
the Dead, the sea is full of shoryobuni ('soul ships'), high tide brings a flood of returning ghost, spirit world, The sea is luminescent with the 
light these souls emit, their whispering can be heard, ghosts are embarking, no human ship should come near, water demons, soul-covered 
sea, ghosts will ask for pails,sailors, Emma-O is used as a bogeyman to scare little children, 
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i   Inserted by Pat Holliday. 
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ii   http://l5r.wikia.com/wiki/Talk:Emma-O 

iii   (Encyclopedia Mythica) 
iv   ibid 
v   ibid 
vi   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fmdVyg9Noyw 

 vii    http://youthministries.wordpress.com/2008/04/27/targeting-the-children/ 
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